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#36.80 2/26/70 

Memorandum 70-24 

Subject: Study 36.80 - Condemnation (Procedural Aspects Generally) 

You will recall that the Commission asked the staff to send out the 

outline of the study on the procedural aspects of condemnation law to our 

special distribution list (500 persons approximately). We were to request 

comments as to matters that should be given priority and as to matters that 

were not included in the outline but should be. 

We attach the comments received to date. We plan to forward these to 

the consultant to take into account in preparing the study. Are there any 

matters mentioned in the comments that the Commission wishes to be given 

priority? If not, we will ask our consultant to give priority to those 

matters he considers most in need of immediate attention. He will, of 

course, be able to make this determination only after he has reviewed the 

scope of the study generally. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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COl'lhI'rTEE ON GOVERln'tEN'l'AL LIABILl'l'Y AND CONDEl·'NATION 

MINUTES FOR I1EETING OF JANUAHY 10, 1:'70 

SOU'l'HEHN 8£C'1'1011 

A meet1ng of the above committee ~las held at 10:00 a.m., 
January 10, 1970, at the offices of !-Iunick, Peeler and Garrett, 
One Wilshire Building, Los Ang01es, CaUfor-nia. 

MEfo1BERS PRESEN'f: George C. Hadley, Cha il'mllnj John J. 
Endicott; Carl K. N~wton,; John N. Mc::,aurin; Thomas 11. Dankert; 
Jerrold A. Fadem and Pi.ul Overton. 

ABSENT: Richard L. Franck. 

The pl~liminary outline of study to be conducted by 
Professor James Hogl'ln, University of Ca11fornia at Davis La\~ 

.Sohool, Research Consultant to the California Research Commission, 
with respect to the procedural aspects of condemnation la~1 was 
discussed. 

Consideration Nas given to additional matters that properly 
could be included in the procedural study outline. 

, II. PROCEDU!iE PRIOR TO COMf·1ENCEMEN'I' OF PROe mINGS 

2. Settlement Negotiations 

B.Necessity of Attempt to Purchase 

a. ' As an element of an eminent domain 
complaint. 

b. If because of inability of condemnor 
to accomplish an at,tempt to purchase be
fore the complaint is filed; then, "attempt 
to purchase" as a condition preceQent to 
the requirement that an anSl'wr be filed • 

• 
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c. The eff'ect, if any, of an offer to 
purch<luo HZ a vah:: dr'termination either 

(1) independent viidence of value j 
or 

(ii) an admio310n or ~tatemcnt of value 
, by P la 1.n t iff condemnor. 

In gener1l1, it was bellcvcd that an offer to purchase 
should be a condition pr~ccdcnt to the institution of an 
eminent domain proceeding. Although variour; methods could 
be employed to'accomplish ouch a purpose, study should be 
given to requiring that an offer be a requill'i.te element 
of an eminent domain complaint. v:here. because of unusual 
time circumstances, it is effectively impossible for the 
cnndemnor to make an offer to purchase before suit is filed, 
the defendants should not be required to file an answer or 
any other pleading until a reasonable time after such an 
offer 1s made. In any event, the defendants should not be 
required to file a verified pleading containing statements 
of valuat10n and damages when the acquiring entity as yet 
bas no opinion of value, or has not communicated the same. 

III. COMl'·1ENCEMENT OF PROCEE!)ING AND RELATED l4A'I'TERS 

B. Practice 

An add 1 tiona 1 mat :;er in the ca tegol'Y of "Praet ice" 
was considered desirable. In this area it is believed 
that the bifurcation of jury and non-jury issues should 
be made available as a matter' of lat, to each of the 
parties in non-jury issues such as: What constitutes 
the lr ';~er parcel for valuat10n. severance damage, and 
for f:; Jial benefit purposes; whether or not there 
exist, an impairment of access; and, other mattel',,; 
subject 'to Court determination before they are sub
mitted to the jury as trier of fact should be capable 
of easy separation and trial, preferably in advance 
of completion of the final appraisal reports. The 
committee members generally felt that provisions fo,r 
the interlocutory appeal of decisions by the Court on 
such non-jury issues should be considered in such a 
study. ' . 
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4. Plcnctings and Proceae 

A. Pleadings 

Add ne~ paragraph 

a. Complaint 
.1 

It was the consenSU3 of the committee 
members that insofar as practicable, it is 
most efficient for the Superior Court files 
to be limited to only one fee ownership per 
compla into C. C. P. §124J-t(5) ecerns to permit a 
plaintiff condemnor the sole discretion to 
include or not in one cnse all parcels of land 
required in the same County so long as it is 
for the same public use. The experience of 
several members of the committee strongly sug
gests that practices under Section 1244 is con
fusing not only to the property owner in~olved 
when a case nome is dif1'erent than the o\·:ner·1 a, 
but also pOS03 problems for the Court and various 
Court personnel handling various trials in multi~ 
ownership and multi-parcel cases. Understandably, 
what is involved is a matter of "line drawing"; 
nevertheless, a limit on the number ot ownerships 
to be included in one em1nent domain complaint 
should be e(;·' ablished; and, that limit should not 
be. the bound"ry lines of any particular County. 

(7) To include in the study both the 
desirability and the necessity of re
quiring the plaintiff to make a state
ment or allegation of value, damages 
and/or benefits as essential elements 
1n a complaint in erninen~ domain. 

Add new paragraph . (8) To study whether there should be 

b. 

e requirement that th~ complaint be vari
fied by ari officer', agent, or respons1ble 
employe a of the pla1nt1ff. 

Answer 

With respect to C.C.P. §12J~ and §l248, 
the following mattera should be cons1dered and 
studied: 
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(1) Vcrlficntion - 1'liI.; t purpose 13 
served \' .. hcn most condemnations are by 
public "ceneies l'iho neither make valuation 
sta'ter.l(;llt.:; nor vcr tfy pleadlngs? 

(li) Stuuy to consider whether the procedure 
should require merely the use of an appearance 
pleadIng which docs not require a verified 
w'.luation ztatement within ten (IO) days Df'ter 
service of a compla in t:. The expel'ience of the 
members present generally did not suggest that 
verified valuflt1.on statements :l.n the typical 
condemnation an:J~ .. er produced any case settlements. 
Where the condemnor is not required to make any 
statements of valuation, why should an owner 
be required to make "unenlightened" statements 
of value as the elements of an answ<or which 
statutorily is non-responsive ,to the ·necessary 
elements of a complaint for condemnation. 

Add new paragraph e. Subordinate Interests 

Answers of other than the fee owner: , 

(i) . Plaintiff conder· ')1' should be required 
to serve on all app€:~,:lng defendants copies 
of answers filed by all defendants appearing 
1n any parcel the p',alnUff seeks to bring to 
trial. 

This could be handle:' by requiring the 
plaintiff fifteen (15) da~,s before filing an 
At Issue Memorandum to serve on as each appear
ing defendant a copy of all other pleadings or. 
answers which had been filed and which relate 
to the matter claimed by plaintiff to be at 
issue. For any ott,ler pleadings or anS\1erS re
ceived thereafter by plaintiff, the same should 
be served on all appearing parties after receipt 
Of same by plaintlff. 

{1i} Requirements of answers of' defendant not 
a fee owner should be studied. For example, 
Section 1246 requires each defendant to set forth 
the estate of interest claimed; Sectlon 1248 does 
not require a holder of a subor'dinate interest 
to sat forth a valuation of that interest. 
Experience of the members present 
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demonstrated that where ther.: is PO require
ment to notify an owner of other ple8dinc;n 
eliaming an interest in the property, or a 
share of the award, there seems to be some
thing lack:i.ng in this general area of the 
field, and should therefore be studied. 

(iii) Study should be given to the subject of 
whether or not a statement of the issues in
volved between all defendants in a second 
phase C.C.P. §12~6.l trl~l should be made 
requisite clements of a i,leading by defendants 
in response to the complaint served by plaintiff. 

(iv) Additional matters to be considered with 
respect to an optional non-physical attendance 
by a subordina·te 1.ntereat in the first phase 
of the emtnent domain proceeding under Section 
1246.1. 

IV. TRIAL raOBLEMS OTHER THAN VALUATION TES'l'lMONY 

2. General R,..les for Conduct of Trial· 

It is believed that a proper matter of study to develop 
8 complete set of rules governing the appearance, pleadings, 
service of copies of pleadings, physJ.cal attendance. and 
disposition of interests of claillU',lts which are subordinate 
to those of the fee ONner. The rules and requirements of 
pleadings and physical attendance at all Court hearings 
should be different in the case of a defendant whose interest 
1s claimed for possessory than in the case of a defendnnt 
claiming a non-possessory interest such as taxes, a bond 
holder, a Judgr.:ent creditor, a l1enJ:older, trustees of a 
deed of trust, beneficiaries (If a t . ...tst dec and their as
signees. mortgagors. mortgagees, etc. 

There being no further business before the committee, 1t 
was agreed that \fe adjourn until our next scheduled meeting on 
February 14, 1970. 

PAUL EUGENE OVERrON. 
Secretary pro tern 
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Exl1i oi t II 

LAW OFP"ICES 

ITAHL.E.'r J. G"U; 
IJ,W'U:ttCC 101. OQr.,DS'TE.11II 

GALE &. GOLDSTE IN 

JOHN H. ~MOULLY 
Exeeutive Secretary 

MAIN C'F'P'ICE 

SACRAMENTO 14, CAliFORNIA 

~cember ~9, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
stanford, California 94305 

. 
D9ar Mr. ~Moully: 

Re: Study of COnde~tion 
Law and Proced 

... ",el'lo COFtI)OVA 
EMpllII1: 3·1'''& 

OVR I'ILI "0.. ____ _ 

Thank you for your letter of IOscember 9, 1969. There 
are several areas of study that require revision and whIc:h are 
not covered by your outline. 

First, and not necessarily iQ order of importance, is 
the study of impaCt upon property I by • preliminary 
routing detenn1nation or intent to rove. As you probably 
mow, the Highway COIIIIlission and othe public agencies, engage 
in preliminary studies to determine a highway routings and 
improvement areas long prior to the t that actual acquisition 
commenees. In the meantime, the p sed routes becane a. matter 
of public record and prospective dave opment or sale of the 
property is impaired or drastically c tailed. Recently, a 
client of ours had a prospective buye who was willing to 
purchase his property. My- client I f reasons of health and 
finanees, was greatly interested in isposing of the property. 
Just prior to the fJale, the prospect~ purcfiaser was approac:hed 
by a representative of the ~partment! of Public Works and 
informed that the property was in thei route of a prospective 
freeway development and would probab~ be acquired by the State 
at a future date. Naturally, the prqspect1ve purchaser withdrew 
and my client is burdened with the property and unable to sell 
same. This is not an unusual situat~on and should be the 
subject matter of study to find some ~quitable solution. 

Next, as a procedural matter ,i the valuation reports 
and appraisal studies of the condemnqr should be a matter of 
public record and available for inspeiction and study by the 
property owner. Although the condemnor is required to pay the 
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JOHN H. I:eMOULLY 
Iacember 19. 1969 
Page 2 

fair market value for the property acquired, it is doubtful 
that they do so unless litigation or fegal representation 
forces them to do so. In my experien~e, the condemnors try 
to acquire at the lowest possible pripe. In many cases, the 
bargaining capa.cities of the condemnor and the condemnee are 
unequal and the condemnor 1s unable tp afford the cost of 
valuation and litigation. A disclosure of the appraisal study 
.would eliminate this practice. 

Finally, some study should be devoted. to the problem 
of recovery of costs, including appra~sal fees and expert 
testimony and attorneys' fees by the condemnee. I recognize 
that it has been said that the payment of attorneys' fees to 
the condemnee would promote l1tlgatiop. On the other hand, 
it is also an undoubted fact that conpemnees are forced to 
accept less than the fair market val$ of their property be-
cause they are unable to undergo the expe of lit at ion. 

SJG:mbp 



.t ... RaWN .TRllrr · rEPHEH W. HACI(ETT 
caUNTY GDUN.I:L 

Memorandum 70-24 
g[!BIT III 

N"~A, QA ... ,FaIlN.A ....... 

CNRY £. MDNEIELY 
OCI'U'N DaUN"'" GDUMallL. 

OfPce Of county counsel 
COUNTY OF" NAPA 

TIIi:!.IEF"HDNi. :i5.\S-1QQ'" 

... " .... OeDIt '107 

December 18, 1969 

California Law Revis~on Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Attn: John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I have your latter of transmittal dated December 9th and con
cerning the Commission's comprebensive study on the procedural 
aspects of condemnation law. I appreciate your advising me of 
this program and would further appreciate that you keep my name 
on your mailing list for future communication dealing with this 
subject. 

I have reviewed the "outline of Study" accompanying your letter 
and feel that it is very well conceived. A few possible addi
tions did come to mind and'I am enclosing a sbort resume' of 
suggested additional areas for possible consideration. 

Thank you again for your courtesies. 

~;....,.~ve~r~y~t-fru.::~,,4 
'f!;",:ro'~W. HACKETT 

-
COUNTY COUNSEL for 

the COUNTY of riA!'A 

SWH!les 

Ene. 



REVIEW OF' t'FlOrOSED "OUT LDIE OF S Tl'DY 
PROCEDURAL ASPECTS OF' CAI.IFORNIA 

CO};1)EMNATION LAW." 

Suggested additional areas for consideration in the background 

study authorized by the Californie Lew Re'dsion COrnlllission. (Ref

erence is made to the letter of transmittal dated December 9, 1969 

from John H. De Moully • ) 

1. Suggest addition to II "Procedure Prior to Commencement 

of Proceedings;" under subparagraph 2 "Settlement Negotiations": 

I would suggest some consideration be given to the question of 

what shall constitute the basis for the negotiating activities of 

the condemning authority; is it incumbent upon the negotiating 

authority to obtain a formal staff or independent fee type appraisal 

and if so to what extent is such appraisal to ba disclosed to the 

property owner, at the time of such negotiations? 

2. Reference II "Procedure Prior to Commencement of Proceed-

ings" possibly some coverage should be gi~en to the rights of the 

condemnor to enter upon the property in question for purposes of 

teking tests and making surveys. 

3. He III-4-A-a "Complaint"; suggest coverage of the si tua

tion where condemnation is anticipated in relation to property 

already devoted to some other public use; pleadings required to 

establish "a more necessary public use." 

4. Heferenc!,! IV subparagraph 6 "Function of Court"; I believe 

some coverage should be given to a process of preliminary pro

ceeding before the court, alone, for the determination of necessary 

legal issues that would beer upon the appraisal process. I have 

in mind the meny instances where legal questions are presented 

the answer to Which could vitally affect the enalysis of the ap

praiser in his estimation of velue. The leeving of the determina

tion of these questions to the outeet of the triel has many 
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disadvantages, not the leBst of which 1s the fect that the court'B 

dete rmination on oe rtain lege 1 ques tio ns could r'etHjel' some or 

even ell eppraisels inapplicable Dr even inadmissible, and neither 

party should be forced to proceed unde!' those cir'curnstStlces. 

5. Reference TV "TrIal Problems oth!H then 1fsluation Testi

mony," it might be advisae Ie to inc Iude a fu::,the r pe l'egraph re

lating to the permissible scope of final srgul'1ent. Not infrequently 

heeted controversy can develop at this stege l'elati va to what 

constitutes legitimate final argulllent. 



Memorandum 70-24 
J:xhibl t IV 

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
KEITH C. SORENSON, DISTRICT An OHNEY 

HAL.L. OF JUSTICE ANO RECORDS 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 

REDWOOD CITV, CALiFORNIA 94063 

December 15, 1969 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: CondernnationLaw and Procedure 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Wu .... UIt R. JOHNSON 

CHIIFF CIVIL. D.,"u'f'r 

"lith reference to your letter'of Decemher 9, 1969, this office 
has the following 3uggestionstomake arililing out of eminent domain 
11 t igatlon that has been handled in :!;hili! office. 

First, there should 1;)& no requirement that the condemning 
authority negotiate' orotherwiseeoXJ;taet the prospective condemnee 
prior to filing suit, at least in those cases where to do so will 
cause acts b,V the condemneeto .erihance the value of his property 
strictly for the purpose of acquiring more money from the public 
agency than the property is worth. . We recently had a situation 
where as the result of the contacting of the landowners by our 
right-of,~way agent prior to commencement of suit, the landowners 
successfull~· divided their propertylnto several parcels as a result 
of that contact and were able to obtaL"} twice the amount of moneys 
which would have been obtained if we had filed suit first and con
tacted the landowners afterwards. 

Second, there should be no authority for a change of venue to 
another county merel~r because one of the owners of the property 
sought to be condemned is a non-resldeQt if at least one of the 
owners of such property is a resident of the county where the action 
is brought. 

Third, the question of whether or not there is public necessity 
for the taking of the property should remain conclusive so long as 
there is a four-fifths vote finding that such necessity exists. 



Mr. John H. DeMoully 
December 15, 1969 
Page 2 

Fourth, the right to trial by jury, or to a court trial in the 
event that neither party desires a jury trial, should remain; and 
neither referees nor arbitration should be substituted therefor. 

Fifth, where an appeal is taken, it should be clearly estab
lished that on reversal and the holding of a new trial, the prior 
verdict or Judgment establishes no limitation whatsoever on the new 
verdict or judgment, and that the prevailing party on appeal recover 
his costs of suit. 

JMP:mc 

Yours truly, 

KEITH C. SORENSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 



IIIUR'1" L ..... NC .... jI,I~·iIt:;t;!' 

ClJIo,Vn;) M. VORTOf'J 

l .. ANCi\STEH ,,\: ¥OltTO;-"; 
.... :rC.;Ht:".P,.-'Ilil A-r LAW TEI-I!P~~ON![: 

"",61·7 Z",1 

C.al} fornia I$:u",; j':evi:;~: Or: G~)rr'mj ;32 ~.l_)n, 

Sehool of' Law, 
Stanford .• Cal:~i'orn:i;:l* 

Gentlemen: 

In ces90nse l./) Y'our inqut-!~;'r rep.;a('d~nE c::;ndemnat.1.on 
law, I believe the p{·cscn-t. (f;'.~thod~; of dBterminin_,;!; c!Jmpensa
tioD to be antiquated ~nd mr)st llnfair to the property owner, 
particularJy in the fo}jo~dr,g: 

1. Cost:.l ~ T have yet t.o disc:'_1ver 8. sound reason 
why the ~roperty owner should not receive 
8.Dprai~:al fees and attorney r S fee~). Sverv 
matter which T havt! observed has conune~ 
w1 tr~ a. be 1 O,,"T marl(et ofrer by the conoeID:'!ing 
ageney. '!.'he agency plays percentages s ~.nce' 
j n most ins tar:ces the nroperty owner is un
sophlsbeated, trustIng and a lit.tle frightened. 
Most. propertiEs are purchased at the fi.rst 
f1.g~lrc. t~ven the more soph."Lst.i~ated often 
sur~(:umh ;:;0 the argument that after appraisers 
and attorney's fees are paid they will not bene
fj.t.. I !J.1 -~·uld rec:'Iillfiend the condemnlng agency 
be requ1.rect to P8:{ a reasonable appraisal fee 
and reasonable attorney's fee and a statewi.de 
schedule be il;1opt,ed through c{)J.lf~~ti 'Ie negotia
tIon with the Si;ate an-i the Bar A'-lsocl.ations 
and Ap~raJsei.~i~ GrOU}J3 .. 

~~. The pr:JPGrt~1 nwner operat 1.ng [1 bus-LrH?S3 on tbe 
~)rend8e8 :Ln.e;/"j t;ab1.y lot:es a valuable p-r'operty 
rinh+ /.' 1"~' ,;~~. \ t:..)'; t"r "l'~ ~n~- '-'''':n ". "{' n ~-.~ -7"1 wha" _ t: ~l' \.L '-'~l ',,ol.:,.';. l h,L ~ l() ~G <:J.- A ... V ',' .. f> \DI:::-!'.,:IV, -,_,~_O.l J uso-
ever. Tb_i~; if; one'! rjf the rHost~ unfu J r ann un-
rea 1 i.atic E!:Jpt~Gts 01' cor~(jr.:mnati;::)J; le~:. Compensa
t10n shr··tl1d je a·l.lowpd fur lOGS of the 11usjness. 



Page Two 
December 11, 1969 

DMY :lh 

.. 

3. Proceduralls", nIl rules 0f evidence seem to be 
devised and, in fact, are devised to limit the 
prooertyowner. I believe that all of the fectors 
which bear upon the ordinary market sale should 
be taken into account by a!, appraiser, without 
restriction. The val.idity should go to the weight, 
not admissibility. 

1;. In the field of compara ble sales, the judges are 
substi tuting tneir OWTl personCll opinion for that 
of qualified experts. I belleve other than a 
limitation as to number of sales, any sale should 
be adm1esible. If it is outside the community, 
this should be revealed well in advance to permit 
rUscQvery • 

'these are my prinCipal, practicale suggestions. 

Very" truly yours. 

LANCASTER &0 YORTON 
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.JERROLD ~. ' .... OE .... 

GIO£:OI'l K"HN'C:F! 

tR"WIN M.I'"Rl[O"""N 

l'i'ONAL:lo /01. Tf.:!.~No .. r 

. WI LL.!AM S"-OC1(EFI 

OF' r::Ou"SR:\. 

EIIINES'- 1.., ,]"",,'o'(S 

ROBE:AT S. r!NCjI; 

Mr. John H. DeMoull y 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBIT VI -----
FADEr.! AN D KAN N ER 

ATTORNE:YS. AT LAW 

LOS ANO£t.E:S. CALI 'OI':N IA g,004e 

.lui y 8, 1969 

Ca 1 i fo rn i a La~i Rev i s ion Comm iss ion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I have just had the opportunity to re-read some 
suggestions of Dick Huxtable relative to a panel of three 
j udges/ a rbi t rato rs/ corrm I 55 i one "s . 

?£t..EPHON t: 
('!oS;· 1372 

AR!!:,!!; COO1: 2.1 

Mr. Huxtable's disappointment with single judge 
trials and general satisfactim with jury trials parallels 
my own experience and feelings. 

While I know the Commission has not been enthusiastic 
about Hr. Huxtable's suggestion of the expert panel of three, 
the more I think about it, the more it appeals to me as an 
avenue ~Iorthy of experimentation. I cannot be sure that it 
will work but ~"ith the burgeoning case load in eminent 
doma in, it is something which I bel ieve ought to be tried. 

CCP § 1248 recogn I zes that a referee lIlay be used 
to detemline value. 1 believe that a development of this 
concept might provide a means of expeditiously disposing of 
some of this 1 itigation, particularly in cases involving modest 
"spread" between the compensat ion sought and offered. I bel ieve 
men of qual ifications equal to the judiciary could be obtained 
for such activity. particularly if there Ivere adequate compen
sation for them. 
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Mr. Jo hn H. D eMou 1 I y 
Page Two 
July 8, 1969 

As I am sure YOU are aware that the federal courts 
do use commissioners for this purpose, and that New York has 
a special ized court somewhat similar to what Mr. Huxtable is 
suggesting. 

I hope Mr. Huxtable's views wi 11 be kept in mind. 

JAF: pc 

cc: Richard l. Huxtable, Esq. 
0 ' Ne ill, Huxtabl e & Coskran 

Sin ce re I y you rs , 

One Wi Ishire Boulevard, Suite 1212 
los Angeles, Cal ifornia 90017 


